
GLIDE
AIRSPEED SERIES

OUTSTANDING DUST RETENTION
The C2 cylinder vacuum delivers exceptional 

suction power and dust retention. With a 
maximum power output of 800 W it performs 

EASIER VACUUMING
The GLIDE Compact C2 is designed to be light 
and easy to manoeuvre. Thanks to its compact 

design its ideal for carrying up and down the 
stairs or cleaning hard to reach corners. It’s 

also easier to store away after use. 

The telescopic tube gives you extra stretch, 
boasting a 10m operating radius to tackle  

more at once.
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The powerful and reliable GLIDE Compact 
C2 Extreme PowerLine Cylinder Vacuum 

Cleaner comes with a range of features to help 
keep your home spotlessly clean.  

An all-round performer that’s great for all kinds 
of vacuuming tasks.
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PDF File Supply Guidelines



The following are guidelines for creating PDF files to our 
required specification.

People sending artwork to                                 should be 
made aware of this and follow this guide accordingly.

Notes for artwork submitted

People supplying artwork should follow correct procedure
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Set all files to CMYK (Spot colours can be included if Pantone specific)

All images have a resolution of at least 150 dpi to ensure
a quality print

All links are present in the document

All fonts are present and embedded in the document

All unused swatches have been deleted from the swatches
palette

Artwork has a minimum 5mm bleed

All cutter guides have been set up as a spot colour called CUTTER and set
to overprint on a separate layer

No RGB content

White objects are set to knockout

Final artwork checks

The following checks should be made prior to creating your PDF file before sending to us
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From the drop down menu select, File > Save as PDF

The following menu should appear. In the Adobe PDF Preset menu select 
High Quality Print

Exporting a High Res PDF from Illustrator

Please follow the guidelines when creating a high res PDF from illustrator
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Select the Marks and Bleeds option on the left hand side

In the bleed section ensure it is at least 5mm

Leave all other settings as defualt and your PDF is then ready to save

Exporting a High Res PDF from Illustrator

Please follow the guidelines when creating a high res PDF from illustrator
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From the drop down menu select, File > EXPORT

The following menu should appear. In the Adobe PDF Preset menu select 
High Quality Print

Exporting a High Res PDF from InDesign

Please follow the guidelines when creating a high res PDF from InDesign
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Exporting a High Res PDF from InDesign
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Open your PDF in Acrobat

Select Output Preview and this dialog box should appear

Here you can check all colours are correct and that spot colours such as 
the CUTTER are set to overprint.

Any PANTONE spot colours used will also appear in this dialog box

Checking your High Res PDF in Acrobat

Once you have created your high res pdf you can check it using Adobe Acrobat
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CONTACT US
We would love to hear from you, so please 

use any of the following options to get in touch:

Call: 01249 456654
Email: info@imagefactoryuk.com 

Web: imagefactoryuk.com

This is a factory  
like no other


